DEEP-LINKING TO STANDARDS AUSTRALIA ONLINE

Available from: https://huntertafe.libguides.com/eresources

It is possible to create a deep link to a standard in SAI Global’s Standards Australia Online product. However, once you have accessed a standard via a deep link, you need to logout of Standards Australia Online before you can successfully use a second deep link.

To Create a Deep-link
1. Open Australian Standards in Internet Explorer.
2. Search for the standard you want to link to, and click on View Document.
3. Click on "Link to this page". You will see a dialogue box on the screen with the link URL, and the URL will be saved to the PC clipboard. This feature does not work in Google Chrome.

NOTE: You cannot use this link as a permalink because the script it uses is designed for IP address authentication. TAFE NSW uses referral URL authentication.

4. Open the program Notepad. (Note: Notepad can be found at Start > All programs > Accessories).
5. In Notepad, paste the URL that has been automatically copied to your PC’s clipboard.
The only part of the link you need is the document number at the end of the URL e.g. https://www.saiglobal.com/online/AutoLogin.asp?url=/online/Script/OpenPDF.asp%3FDocN%3DEPCO0407482075

Construct the deep link by adding the following elements together

**TAFEcat Authentication prefix** + **SAI Global element** + **Document Number element**

**TAFEcat Authentication Prefix:**

**SAI Global Element:**

**Document Number Element:** eg. DocN=EPCO0407482075

**Full URL:**

**NOTE:** The TAFEcat authentication prefix is required to satisfy licence requirements if using links outside a password authenticated environment (Moodle)

**To view a second document via a deep-link, you need to log out of SAI Global by clicking on subscription logout**

It is possible to create a deep link that executes the subscription logout action.

**Logout of SAI Global**

http://www.saiglobal.com/online/Script/Logout.asp

Some explanatory text would need to be provided with the logout link, for example “click the logout link before you access the next link to a standard”.